COURTSHIP OF THE REDHEAD
M•n•o•

W.

(AYTHYA AMERICANA) 1

WELLER

T•E annualcycleof the Redhead(Aythya americana)hasbeenstudied
more intensivelythan that of most North Americanducks. The species
winters mainly on the Gulf and east coastsand breedsin the prairie
potholeregionof the northernUnited Statesand southernCanada and
in the large marshesof the arid west (Weller, 1964). It nestsover water
in emergent vegetation and is inclined toward parasitic-laying (Low,
1945; Weller, 1959). Its weightcycleand plumages
havebeendescribed
(Weller, 1957) and relatedto the chronology
of pair formation(Weller,
1965). The presentpaper integratesmy observations
with those of
previousworkerson the courtshipdisplaysand pairingactivitiesof the
species,
presentssomequantitativeappraisalof the frequencyand sequence
of displays,and discusses
their possiblerole in the breedingbiologyof
the species.

The earliestreportedobservations
of the courtshipof the Redheadseem
to havebeenmadeby Wetmore(1920: 243-244), but it wasHochbaum
(1944: 38-43) who describedmost of their displayscomparativelyin
his study of the closelyrelated Canvasback(Aythya valisineria). The
only moreintensivestudiesof the courtshipof a pochard(Aythyini) are
thoseof Lind (1958, 1962) on the Red-crested
Pochard(Netta ruJina).
Recently,McKinney (1965) discussed
comfortmovements
and their use
as displaysin this and other species,and Johnsgard(1965: 232-234)
has describedRedheaddisplaysperformedon water. General courtship
activities of Redheadswere outlined by Low (1945) who noted that
courtshipwasprevalenton certainlargewater areasand occurredmostly
in the morning and evening.

The observations
reportedhere were made on breedinggroundsat
Delta, Manitoba(1952-1954,1956), and Utah (1955); on winteringareas
in Texas (late Decemberand early January,late Februaryand early
March, 1960-61) and Chesapeake
Bay and CayugaLake (Februaryand
March, 1954); and on the northwardmigrationroute in Iowa (1961, 1962,
1966) and in Illinois (March, 1957). Observations
on somecaptivesof
all ageswere made at the Delta Waterfowl Station. Work in Manitoba,
Utah, and on the eastcoastwas sponsored
by the Delta WaterfowlResearch Station and the Missouri CooperativeWildlife Research Unit.
Studiesin Texas were financedby the AmericanAcademyof Arts and
Sciences,the Welder Wildlife Foundation,and Iowa State University.
•Journal Paper No. J-5468 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1504.
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Figure 1. Kinked-neck Call of the male Redhead. Note the inflated throat,
erected crown and neck feathers, and minute pupil.

Studiesin Iowa havebeensupportedby Iowa State UniversityAgricultural
ExperimentStation.
DISPLAYS

TO permit a better analysisof courtshipactivities,a summaryof known
displaysfollows. These descriptionsare basedon my own observations
and photographsbut I was aided materially by observationsreportedby
Hochbaum (1944: 18-30) and Johnsgard(1965: 232-234) whoseterms
were used for aerial displaysand displayson water, respectively. Terms
usedfor comfort or intention movementsare from McKinney (1965). In
the absenceof marked birds, the term "pair-male" is used for the individual presumed,becauseof its behavior, to be the female's mate.
Other

males are termed "extra"

or "lone"

males rather

than "unmated"

malesbecauseI have someobservationswhich suggestthat paired males
may participatein courtshipparties when their hensare on the nest.
Kinked-neck CalL--The peculiar, wheezy whee-ough(Wetmore, 1920:
243) or meow call of the male is given with the neck slightly curved and
the head feathers erected (Figure 1). The pupils becomeminute, the
bill is opened slightly, and the throat swells. This call occasionallyis
given by birds restingon land but normally it is restrictedto swimming
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Figure 2. Head-throw, demonstratingthe backwards rocking of the body with
the action of laying the crown on the lower back.

birds. In addition to its role in courtship,it is seen regularly when two

pairs meet in nestingareas; thus, it may have a threat function. It is
alsoa commonresponse
to any disturbance.! notedit especiallywh'enI
surpriseda flock of restingbirds or when a large bird landed in a flock
of Redheads.

Aerial CourtshipNote.--When a trio, made up of two males and a
female, takes flight, it is not uncommonfor the hindmostmale to cup
his wings downwardand call meow as he drops slightly. The delay in
flight is brief, and the wing beat is recoveredquickly so that the male
rapidly catchesup with the other birds. Presumably,this is an aerial
version of the Kinked-neck Call but ! do not know whether it is given

by the pair-maleor the extramale. I suspectit is the formerbecausethis
displayalsois seenwhen only one male accompanies
a hen.
Head-throw.--In a courtingparty (two or more males actively and
simultaneouslycourting a paired or lone female), the males give a
spectacularHead-throwsimilar to that describedby Hochbaum (1944:
23) for the Canvasback.This displayprobably is more extremein the
Redheadthan in any other pochard,and may or may not be preceded
by a comfort movementsuch as a Head-flick or Swimming-shake.The
intent to give this display usually is signaledwhen the drake stops
swimmingwith head high. Then, in a somewhatmechanicalbut rapid
movement(stoppedonly by a shutterspeedof •00 to •A000
second),the
head and neck are laid backwards

until

the crown touches the lower

back and the tip of the upper mandiblenearly touchesthe water above
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Figure 3. Threat by male with depressedcrown feathers.

the almost-submergedrump (Figure 2). The head is brought forward
still more rapidly, and the meowcall is given as in the Kinked-neckCall.

! have only once seen this display given by a bird sitting on land.
Johnsgard(1965: 234) stated that the head movementwas slightly offcenter and skewed toward the female.

Turn-the-back-oJ-the-head.--This
display is not highly ritualized in
the Redhead, but Johnsgard (1965: 234) reported its occasionaloccurrenceby males respondingto Inciting females. He noted that males
swimmingin front of femalesmove the bill from side-to-side,apparently
displayingtheir somewhatirridescenthead plumage.
Threateningand Chasing.--As shownin Figure 3, males threaten either
intruding male or aggressivefemaleswith their head held low and feathers
compressed(sometimesunder these circumstances,
less intensive threat
seemsto be indicatedby a bird's simply movingdirectly towardanother).
! think that low calls are given during this posturebecausethe bills are
often slightly open and I have heard the wheezy notes of males given
during threatsbetweenfeedingbirds. This headdowpostureof the male
seemsto be that which Johnsgard(1965: 234) termed the Coughing-call
in Canvasbacksand reportedas rare in Redheads.
When males are challengedby another male or when in pursuit of a
female, aggressiveness
reachesa stage of direct attack, with head low
and bill open (Figure 4).
Females

often

threaten

in a similar

fashion

but

seem to hold

their

heads higher than do males. Females give a low, typically gutteral
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Figure 4. Pair-drakeschasing
an extra male.

Figure
5. Twocourtship
parties
of Redheads.
In theforeground,
thefemale

threatens
anextramale
while
herpair-drake
calls
quietly
at herside.
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Figure 6. Aerial Tail-pall by drake of pair.

call with the bill open (Figure 5). Their aggressive
chasesare similar to
those of males and are even more common and intense.

UnderwaterChase and Aerial Chase.--During intense courtship,femalesattempt to escapefrom a party of courtingmalesby diving. This
is a suddensplash-divein which the pair-drakeand extra malesusually
participate. Such diving by the hen does seem effective in misleading
or discouragingsomeextra males. The pair-male seemsto remain dose
to the hen underwaterbut, if lost, scurriesto h'er side as she comesup.
In one case, a pair-drake merely swam above the female watching her
movementsunderwater so that he was always by her side when she
surfaced. Extra males that were diving were less successful.Extra males

come up at various places and skitter toward the female which may
respondby another dive or by taking flight. The latter results in an

Aerial Chasein which the femaleis pursuedby most malesand during
which somemalesdrop out and othersmay join. McKinney (1961) consideredaerial and diving chaseshomologous
and indicatedthat they were
prevalentin the early pre-nestingphaseof the reproductivecycle. Underwater pursuitsare more commonamongdiving ducksthan amongdabblers,
the latter taking flight more readily and engagingin long and erratic
courtshipflights.
Aerial Tail-pull.--Males of pairs (or occasionallytrios) in flight sometimesattempt to pull the female'stail (Hoch'baum,1944). This chase
usually doesnot last long and the female veers to avoid it. Occasionally,
males are successfuland grip the tail momentarily (see Figure 6). The
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Figure 7. Inciti.ng of female Redhead. Pair-drake is at right. The lone drake
at the left is finishing a Head-throw.

motivation or function of this act is not known. It occurs mostly with
isolated pairs during the pre-laying and laying period in May, but I

observedit as late as mid-July in Manitoba. I have seenit only once
during the spring migrationseasonin central Iowa but I did not see it
on the winteringareasin Texas. Althoughthis display commonlyis seen
when pairs are flushed by man, I have observedit on three or four
occasions while hidden in a blind so that it does occur in the absence of
human disturbance.

Inciting.--With the exceptionof the aggressiverole the female plays
in threateningand chasingcourtingmales,her only conspicuous
displayis
Inciting. This is a bill and head movementwhich, as Johnsgard(1965)
pointed out, has a strong Chin-lifting element. It also resemblesthe
threat posture. The bill is loweredtoward the side of the neck or side,
then quickly raised (Figure 7). This may be repeated many times.
Johnsgard(1965) reported that a soft err call was given during the
Inciting movement.
Mutual Neck-stretch. Following encounterswith courting males, femalesrejoin their pair-malesand the pair Neck-stretches
while facingeach
other or while at right angles to one another, often with their breasts
touching (Figure 8). During this display, the feathers of the male's
throat and upper neck are erected. This displaylastsonly a few seconds,
and two birds swim away together.
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Figure 8. Mutual Neck-stretch of pair following a conflict with extra males.

Copulation. Three copulationswere observedfrom beginningto end
and partsof this behaviorwereobservednumeroustimesduring this study.
Precopulatorybehavior is not conspicuousbut usually involves Pseudodrinking (Bill-dipping) by the male or by the pair (Figure 9) and

Figure 9. Pseudo-drinking or Bill-dipping.
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Figure 10. Bill-down Post-copulatory Posture (photo by Paul Johnsgard).

preeningof the back or scapulars(Preen-dorsallyof McKinney, 1965)
by both sexes. Copulation occursin the normal anatid manner with the
male graspingthe female'snape with his bill. Copulationis brief and is
followedby a Bill-down Post-copulatoryPosture,at least by the male and
often by both'sexes(Figure 10). In this posture the neck is stretched,
and the back of the head is raisedas high as possiblewhile the bill nearly
touchesthe front of the neck. Both birds usually swim a short distance

in the Bill-down Posture,then preen and bathe. I did not observethe
Kinked-neckCall as a post-copulatorybehavioras did Johnsgard(1965:
234).
Cornloft movements.•Comfort movementssuch as the Head-flick and

the Swimming-shake
wereobservedbetweenor followingcourtshipdisplays.
My data do not permit any definite conclusions
as to whetherthesemovements have some signal function in display, whether they are just the
normal movementsof an active bird, or whether they are an expression
of conflict of motivation. Because these movements do not differ sig-

nificantly in form amongspecies,their descriptions
given by McKinney
(1965) are satisfactory.
QUANTITATIVE
SUMMARY
OFDISPLAYS
Generalobservationsmade during this study clearly demonstratedthat
certaindisplayswere restrictedto certain situations.In the most active
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OCCURRENCE
OFSO•,•EMAJORDISPLAYSANDACTIVITIESIN 61 COURTSHIP
PARTIES
INVOLVING
A PAIRANDONE ORMOREEXTRAMALES(TOTAL161 EXTRAMALES)
Item

Average number per party

Extra males with "pair"
Chasesof extra males by hen
Chasesof extra males by pair-drake
Chasesof pair-drake by hen
Kinked-neck Calls by pair-drake

Kinked-neck Calls per individual by extra drakes
Head-throws by pair-drake

1.90
0.80
0.17
0.26
1.34
0.66
0.29

Head-throwsper individualby extra drakes

0.92

Comfort movementsby hen
Comfort movementsby pair-drake

0.19
0.49

Comfort movementsper individualby extra drakes

0.37

courtshipparties which engagedin threatening,chasing,diving, and
flying,few displayswereseen.In the lessintenseand morecommoncourtship parties,the Kinked-neckCall and Head-throwwere regular components.

To evaluatetheseimpressions
better, recordswere summarizedon the
displaysof 61 courtshipparties. In somecases,severalpartiesinvolving
thesamepairwererecorded,
but party encounters
wereconsidered
separate
wheneverthe pair was left togetherafter a seriesof displayswith extra
males. The summaryof data recordedduring this study (Table 1)
indicatesthat hensare moreactivethan pair-drakesin chasingintruding
males(0.80 to 0.17 chasesper party), that Kinked-neckCalls are more
commonlygiven by pair-malesthan by extra males (1.34 to 0.66), and
that more Head-throwsare given by unmated than mated males (0.92
to 0.29). Student'st-tests were used to evaluate the significanceof these
differences;all provedsignificantat the P < .01 level. Becauserecords
of the behaviorof eachextra male in a party were not available,it was
necessaryto estimate variance of the activity of each extra male by
consideringthe deviationsof the mean for all birds in a party from the
mean for all individualsin all parties.
The occurrence of certain comfort movements was common among

drakes,but thesecould not be recordedaccurately becauseof the number
of birds involved. Thus, they were not testedstatistically. Most common
were Bill-cleaning (a side-to-sidebill-shake), Head-flicks, and Swimming-

shakes.Occasionally,
preeningand Wing-flappingoccurred.
CZIRONOLOGY
AND SEQUENCEOF DISPLAYS

The pair-formationperiodbeginsin late Decemberand early January
on the Texaswinteringareas (Weller, 1965). Only a smallpercentage
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of birds are involved at first and this increasesthroughout the wintering

period. One behavior seen on wintering areas that was not evident on
migration or breeding areas was the tendency of females to follow males.
Males appearedto be leading the female. The "following action" by the
female apparently indicated a willingnessto pair. Marked birds were not
available to determine whether such "pairs" remain intact during the
long spring migration. Presumably,these femaleswere in the early stages
of sexualactivity, and such femalesbecameinvolvedin courtingparties.
In these cases,males often defended the females which followed them
and, at times, they followed the female. Other females were distributed
without specialreferenceto males; two or three femalescommonlywere
seentogether.
During late winter on wintering areas,and later on migration or breeding areas, males normally followed the females, even awaiting their
decisionto fly. Suchmalesrarely chasedor displayedtoward their mates.
Most displaysobservedwere associatedwith the conflict situation of the
presenceof extra males, and with courtshipparties formed whenevera
female and her accompanyingmale were met by a sexually active, lone
male. The approachingmale usually gave the Kinked-neck Call. The
"pair-male" also called and often moved between the female and the
intruder. Other males also were attracted, and groupsof four to seven
males were seen commonly with one female, forming courtship parties
(Figure 5). Suchpartieswere conspicuous,
even in a large flock, by their
tight grouping,their alert posture, and their synchronizedmovements.
The aggressiveness
of the pair-malewasmostevidentduring highly intense
courtshipwhenhe chasedextra males;at other timeshe merelymaintained
a position near his female. Battles between extra males usually were
more intensethan conflictsbetweenpair-drakesand extra drakes. Both
membersof the pair kept their heads high (as may aggressivemales)
when they did take a position opposingthe group of extra males. In
suchsituations,the pair may assumea Mutual Neck-stretch.
The female sometimesgave the Inciting posture when approachedby
extra drakes, directing her movementtoward her favored pair-drake and
away from the intruding males.
As with many pochards,the female Redhead avoided the attentions
of the intruding males by her aggressiveness.
Femalesbecameextremely
aggressiveand were responsiblefor most pair-defense (Table 1). Hens
threatened and chased extra males, especially when the latter called,
and they often pecked fleeing males viciously. Although when many
males were present the female was clearly being harassed,rape was not
observedand has not been reported in this species. It was reported in
Red-crestedPochardsby Lind (1962) but apparentlyit is not as common
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in this tribe as in the Anatini. In active encountersbetweena pair and

extra males, the hen chasedone after another of the courting males;
occasionally
she turnedon her own favoredmale to peck him (Table 1),
but he soon was allowed to return to her side. Rebuffed

extra males

often droppedto the rear of the group and gave a Head-throw; pairmalesalsogave Head-throwsbut did so muchlesscommonly(Table 1).
Thesecourtshippartieswere led by the rapidly swimmingfemalewith
the favored male nearby. After several rebuffs, extra males usually
departed. However,at the height of the courtshipperiod on wintering,
migration,and nestingareas,femalesdivedrepeatedlyto avoid the males,
and if still pressed,took flight. The males followedand all rose in a
fast-moving,irregular flight which often returned to the same point.
Males occasionallyleft these aerial chases to join other parties or a
flock. Other malesjoined thesechases,and up to 14 maleswere observed
followingone female.

During migrationin April and May, and during May and June on the
breedingareas, the following several displayswere seen which were not
observedon the wintering areas. During migration, aerial chaseswere
commonalthough aerial displayswere rare--Aerial Courtship Notes and
Aerial Tail-pulls were seen only occasionallywhile both were common
on breedingareas. Copulation was observedon both migration and breeding areas but was not seen during the late winter.

Many birds were "paired" during migrationand all femaleshad pairmaleson arrival on breedingareas (Weller, 1965). However, courtship
parties were commonwith extra males courting paired females. In the
large Delta Marsh in southern Manitoba, courtship activity was at its
peak whenmigrantswere still movingthroughbreedingareas; large groups
of ducks gatheredon large pools. Gradually, pairs becamedistributed
over the marsh, using smaller pools of water, and encountersbetween
pairs seemeduncommonand causedlittle apparent aggressivebehavior.
Presumably, this is territory establishmentby avoidance as noted in
Ring-neckedDucks (Aythya collaris) by Mendall (1958:59 60). During this period the Aerial Tail Pull, the Aerial CourtshipNote, and the
constant harsh kurr-r-r call given by females became conspicuousand
birds engagedmainly in mutual pair-displays. Hochbaum (1944: 27)
usedthe term "nuptial courtship"to describethe behavior of established
pairs and noted that copulationoccursonly in isolatedplacesafter pair
bondsare well established.Observationsby Low (1945) and thoseof the

presentstudyare in agreement
with thoseof Hochbaum(1944: 30) that
copulationwas nevera productof socialcourtshipand neverwas more
than one male involved.
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DISCUSSION

Courtshipin pair ]ormation.--The role of courtshipin pair formation
of duckshas beenmuchdiscussed,
and recentsummarieshave beenmade
by McKinney (1965) and von de Wall (1965). The pairing processin
ducksoften is a long one, as noted in Mallards (Arias platyrhynchos)
(Weidmann, 1956), and may involve temporaryassociations
before the
final mate is selected.

My observationsin Texas of femalesfollowingmales (which I did not
observeon breedingareas) suggeststhat attachment or at least recognition

betweentwo individualsof oppositesexesmay occur in the absenceof
displays.Presumably,the recognitionand at least temporaryacceptance
of a mate aids the femalein avoidingother malesbecausethe "mate" does
somechasing(Table 1) and his presencemay be a psychologicaldeterrent to other males. Once I placed a flightless captive hen Redhead
in the Delta WaterfowlResearchStationpondwheremany wild Redheads
visited. She was courted intensively by several males and accepteda
wild male as a mate within eight minutes. The other males gradually
left the newly formed pair loafing together.
The fact that the female do.esnot always try to leave these social
courtshipparties indicatesa sexualor socialinterest in the males involved.

In fact, observations
by otherworkerssuggestthat femalesmay encourage
the formationof courtshipparties by attracting males. Both' Hochbaum
(1944: 25-32) and Wetmore (1920: 243) describedsituationsin which
female Canvasbacksand Redheads,respectively,"enticed" males with
a head-highposture.
Becausefemalesin apparently well establishedpairs are courted con-

stantly by unmatedmales,it would appear that suchcourtshipconstantly
tests and perhaps strengthensthe pair bond. Accordingto Weidmann's
(1956) observationson Mallards, mates commonlyare exchangeduntil
a stable pair bond is establishedbetweentwo individuals. This would seem
advantageousto the speciesbecausethe more aggressiveand colorful
males presumablywould be at an advantage. A choiceof males by females is possiblebecauseof the excessof males in Redhead as well as
many other duck populations(Bellroseet al., 1961).
Origin o/ some displays.--The origin and motivation of the more
complexdisplaysof the Redheadmale cannoteasilybe resolvedbut several

observations
may yield evidenceregardingthesetopics.Especiallystriking
is the Head-throwwhichalsois commonto many other pochards(Johnsgard, 1965). This posture does not seem to be intentionally directed
towardthe femaleor the courtingparty as a whole,althoughoccasionally
the femaleturnsas the followingmale displays.In fact, the Head-throw
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usuallyoccursafter the peakof activity of a courtshipparty and takes
placebehindthe major group.

The Head-throwhasbeenreportedin old femaleRedheads(Johnsgard,
1965: 232) and Canvasbacks
(Hochbaum,1944: 24). Both Hochbaum
(1944: 21) and I have seenit in youngRedheads7•-12 weeksof age,
and Dr. William H. Elder (pers. comm.) and Phillips and McKinney
(1962) inducedit in downy young by treatmentwith testosterone.

A clueto its originmay be foundin the followingobservation.When
attemptingto capturea markedbroodof Redheadsin the Minnedosa
potholeregionof southernManitoba,Alex Dzubin and I observedthe
femaleleavethe broodin coverand go to openwater. Shewasoneof the
most broody females we had ever observed,and her excitementwas

expressed
in constant,loud callingand in a continuouspre-flightChinlifting. The Chin-liftinggraduallybecamemore and more extremeand
eventuallybecamea full Head-throw which was slightly off-center. The
Head-throw was given several times.

In this regard,it is highly significantthat the Head-throwusuallyis
givenby malesin a post-hostile
situationand that, on windy days,males
stop and may turn up-windbeforegivingthe display. Often, they then
rejointhe courtingparty. It seems
possible
that thisis a highlyritualized
Chin-liftingposturegiven in a situationof conflictbetweensexualand
flight tendencies.
Moreover,it mayinvolveelements
of preeningor oiling
becauseof th'eoff-centerrolling movementof the head.
Courtship in speciesisolation.--The similarity of the displays and
generalcourtshipactivitiesof Redheadsand Canvasbacks
is strikingand
further points out that these are speciesof fairly recent separation.
However,according
to Gray (1958), no wild hybridsof Redheadsand
Canvasbacks
havebeenreportedalthoughhybridsare commonin captivity
(Hochbaum,1944: 38). Wild hybridswouldbe difficult to identifybut
can be expectedon the basisof severalobservations
of interspecific
courtship. Hochbaum(1944: 40) reportedseeinga Redh•ead
drakeactively
participatingin a Canvasback
courtshipparty and Timken (1967) observeda Canvasbackdrake participatingin a Redheadcourtingparty
in the wild. In Manitoba, I once saw a male Redheadwith a female
Canvasbackin the wild, and they behavedas a pair.
Thereare many characteristics
that may functionin species
recognition
and thus isolation between Redheads and Canvasbacks. The following

possibilities
needto be testedin Redheads
and Canvasback,
respectively:
foreheadshape(roundedversuselongate),head color (reddish'versus
blackish-red),body color (gray versuswhite), bill color during the
breedingseason(bluishversusblack), differentcall notes,and the form
and durationof the Head-throw(extremeand fast versusshortand slow).
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SUMMARY

The displays of the Redhead are describedand illustrated. Major
displaysof the male are the Kinked-neck Call and the Head-throw. Fe-

malesare highly aggressive
and maintaina positionnear a preferredmale.
Courtshipoccurson wintering, migration, and nesting areas and, when
directed towards a paired female, forms a constanttest of the pair bond.
Intensive courtship may incorporate diving and aerial chasesresulting
from the female'sefforts to escapepursuingmales.
A quantitativesummaryof 61 courtshippartiessuggests
that hensare
more inclinedto chaseextra drakesthan are pair-drakes,that pair-drakes
give more Kinked-neckCalls than do extra drakes,and that extra males
give more Head-throwsthan do pair-males.
The courtshipof the Redheadis very similar to that of the Canvasback
but no hybridizationhas beenreportedin wild populations.Experimental
studiesof isolatingmechanisms
need study.
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